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AGREEMENT made this.5 day of ~~ , 2000, !;>y and !;>etween
the.VILLAGE OF WASHINGTONVILLE, Orange cou~~, New York (hereinafter
referred to as the ."VILLAGE"), .and the VILLAGE OF .WASHINGTONVILLE
POLICE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION (hereinafter referred to as the
"ASSOCIATION")' .
ARTICLE I - RECOGNITION
The VILLAGE recognizes the ASSOCIATION as the s61e and exclusive
bargaining representative for all full-time police officers including
detectives and sergeants of the Police Departm~nt of,the Village of
Washingtonv~lle, excluding the Chief.
,.
The VILLAGE agrees that the ASSOCIATION ha~ unchallenged
representative status for the maximum period permitted by law.
ARTICLE II -.ASSOCIATION RIGHTS
The ASSOCIATION shall have access to said employees and shall be
,able to meet' with them at any time so long as work schedules are not
iaffected. . '.
ARTICLE III - ANNUAL PHYSICALS
Police officers shall undergo one physical examination. annually,
~ncluding any extension thereof' necessary for diagnostic purposes, such
~s blood tests and other laboratory work. Said physical shall be
without cost to the officer; the VILLAGE shall pay all costs not
Govered by insurance. The examination shall not include testing for
~rugs or any alcohol.
ARTICLE IV - BASE WAGE AND LONGEVITY
A. Length of service shall mean the total amount of calendar
time from the date an employee began duty with the VILLAGE as a full-
time certified police officer plus prior service 'credit as a police
officer with any other political subdivision in New York State,
provided there was no break in police officer service of more than
t~elve (12) consecutive months. . .
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3/1/99 3/1/00 3/1/01 3/1/02
Police Officer
After 1 year $35,841 $36,916 $38,023 $39,354
After 2 .years $37,248 $38,365 $39,516 $ 4 0, 899-----.....
After 3 years $39,110' $40,283- $41,491 $42,943
After 4 years $40,675 $41,895 $43L.1~2 $ 4 4 ,. 6.6 2,
After 5' years $42,476 $43;750 $45,063' $ 4 6." 6 4 O.
Detective/Youth Officer/ $45,025* $47,031** $48,443 $50,138
DARE/COPS
Sergeant. - Probationary '$47,573***$49,000 $50,471 $52,237
Sergeant Non-probationary
-
.
$48,847****$50,313 $51,822 $53,636
I., I
. .
.
,
,
-
B. Base wage shall be paid' to all unit members and shall be
determined according to length of service (as defined. in Section A of
this Article) and according to the' following schedule: . .
*
.Detective/Youth Officer/DARE/COPS shall receive an additional
six percent (6%) over their Base Wage.
** Detective/Youth Officer/DARE/COPS shall receive an additional
seven and one-half percent (7 ~ %) over their Base Wage.
.
*** Sergeant - Prob~ti~nary .shall receive an additional twelve
percent (l~%) over and .above the Police Officer's After 5
years Ba~e Wage. ~.'
.
****Sergeant - Non-Prob~tionary shall receive an additional
fifteen.p~rcent (15%) over .and above the Police Officer's
After.5 years Base Wage.
.
'.'"
.
NOTE: The language where
*
and
**
app~ars above is illustrative
only and. is comp\lted .on appiying the differential over the
After 5 Years Base W~ge.
.
~
Starting police officers will negotiate their Base Wage with
tihe VILLAGE at the time of employment with regard to their first year
Blase Wage.
: C. Longevity: In addition to the Base Wage set forth in Secti
r
B ~f this Article, Police Officers shall receive an additional rate 0
. p~y according to the Police .Officer'slength'of service accord~ng to
t0e following schedule: .
3/1/99
~fter 6 years - 2%
,
Above Base Wage
After 10 years - 4%
Above Base Wage
3/1/00
Afte~ 6 years - 3%
Above Base Wage
After 10 years - 5%
Above Base Wage
3/1/01
. After 6 years - 3%
Above Base Wage
After 10 years - ~%.
Above Base Wage
3/1/02
.After 6 years - 3%
Above Base Wage
After 10 years - 5%
Above Base Wage
- 2-
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D. Sergeant:, Officers of the rank of Sergeant and/or Acting'
Sergeant shall be entitled to .not l~ss than the rate of pay due an
officer after five (5) years of service, plus any entitlement of
longevity as set forth in this Article.
.
ARTICLE, V - HOURS OF WORK, WORK SCHEDULE, WORKWEEK AND OVERTIME
A. Hours of Work - Tours of Duty:
Police Officers
"A"'Line - 11:00 p.m. to 7:00 a.m.-
"B" Line -' 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.-
"C" Line.- 3:00 p.m. to 11:00 p.m.-
Permanent
Rotate
"B" Line
Line and repeat
Rotate "C" Line
.Line and,' repeat
to "C"
to "B"
B. Work Schedules
, The work schedule for police officers and Sergeants shall be
four (4)'consecutive days on, followed by two (2) consecutive days of
,rest (pass days off). The days of rest (pass days off) shall rotate
:backwards one (1) day each week. '
Those unit members who do not bid or are not assigned to the
"A" line, as set forth herein, shall rotate weekly between the "B" line
i!and the "C" line.
, The parties agree that the "A" line (11:00 p.m,. to 7:00. a.m.)
;ishallbe a permanent tour of duty. The "A" line shall be on an annual
pidding, which shall take place between November 1st and December 1st of
each year effective January 1st of the following year. All unit membersI .
phali have the right to bid the "A" line by seniority and such bid.
"phall not be revoked once submitted, except with the approval of the
~hief of..Police. In the event there are an insufficient number of
volunteers, ~he Chief of Police shall be permitted to assign unit
I;nembersto the "An line based on the inverse order of seniority.
All unit members who bid or are assigned to the "A" line as
.
set forth above, shall be paid a differential as follows:
3/1/99
$.50/hr
3/1/00
$.50/hr
3/1/01
$.60/hr
. 3/01/02
$.70/hr
...
-
;)
-
,
.
.
"
.
I
,
'
,
'
,
"
, .
The differential shall not be paid to ,a unit member who is
out on any paid leave (i.e., sick, vacation, personal ,leave, etc.).
However, in the event a unit member is injured or taken ill pursuant to
Section 207-c of the General Municipal Law, while working any tour of
duty, who has bid or was assigned to the "A" line, that unit member
shall,continue to be paid the differential. '
, ,
In recognition that the DARE/Youth Officer does not work a 4-
,2 work schedule, said individual shall be entitled to eight (8) chart
days per year. The chart days are to be taken upon the prior approval
of the Chief of Police or Sergeant. ' , '
The ASSOCIATION agrees that through November 30, 2000 the
'VILLAGE shall continue with ,the "Pilot" program with Detectives and
reserves the right to modify the existing established work schedule and
the starting and ending times of t,oursof duty for those unit members
.who are Detectives, Youth, Officers, DARE or COPS. In the:event there
is no agreed upon work schedule and/or starting and ending times of
tours of duty negotiated prior to December 1, 2000, those unit members
shall work the work schedule ,and hours of work of 'the positions that
are in effect on November 30, 2000. 'Effective December 1, 2000 the
,.parties shall negotiate the work schedule and the starting and ending
times of tours'of duty for those unit members who are Detectives, Youth
:Officers, DARE or COPS.
c. 'Ove rt ime
In the event a full-time member of the force shall be called
put on his/her off time, he/she shall be paid at a rate of one and one-
~alf times (1.5X) the rate of pay with a minimum of three (3) hours.
~all out overtime will be given on the basis of seniority and on a
rotating basis. When callout overtime is offered to a unit member,
the unit member will move to the bottom of the list regardless of
whether the overtime is accepted. Nothing'in the foregoing shall
prohibit the Village from requiring an officer to perform any overtime
quty. '
, In the event that a member of the force shall be obliged to
~ork in excess of eight (8) hours at the direction of the Chief of
Bolice, in given shift, such member' shall be paid at the rate of time
and one-half (1.5X) for each hour, which may be taken in cash or in
cqmpensatory time off at the rate of time and one-half (1.5X)
The Chief of Police, at his discretion, may use part-time
pplice officers to work ,before using full-time unit'members, in the
event of overtime.
-4-
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D. If the officer chooses compensatory 'time off, he/she must use
such earned. overtime by the end of the fiscal year, with the officer
requesting the time off he/she wants and with the approval of the
.
,
Chief. If the time has not been taken by the end of the fiscal: year,
the officer shall be paid in lie~ of given time off. No unit member.
I shall be permitted to acc~ue more than' forty (40) hours of comp.ensatory
time at anyone time.
E. All employees shall be paid on Friday after 10:00 a.m. The
work week shall be Thursday to Wednesday.
.
,
F. A unit member may be removed from his/her regularly scheduled
,to'-:lrof duty and placed onto'the "A, B or C" line tour of duty for the
purpose of attending training, upon a minimum of five (5) calendar days
'notice to that affected unit member. However, the affected unit
member(s) may agree to attend the training day(s) by waiving, in
writing, the minimum notice requirement. All travel time shall be paid
,
.
,to and from the training in the.event it is not during their scheduled
tour of duty. If training occurs on their regularly scheduled day off,
overtime shall be paid in cash or compensatory ti~e.off (1.5X), at the
,employee'soption. '
ARTICLE VI - OFF-DUTY COURT APPEARANCES
Appearances in court other than Washingtonville or Blooming Grove:
A. All. appearances ,by members of the unit in any court and all
~ppearances before any Grand Jury which arise as a result 'of the
~ctivities of a member of the unit while in the line..of duty for the
purpose of salary and other benefits, shall be considered call-out
time, with a.minimum of three (3) hours, and to be paid as described in
Article V.'
,
I
, B. It is declared a principal of this Agreement that reasonable
~ffort will be made to have appearances by members of the unit ta~e
place while they are on duty. '
c. If a member of the unit is required to furnish his/her own
t:ransportationfor such appearance, he/she is to be paid mileage at the
p~evailing IRS maximum rate per mile to and from said 'appe~rance.
Travel time is to be considered part of the appearance time.
- 5 -'
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D. If, in connection with any appearance, it is necessary for
the member to eat meals, such meals will be reimbursed as follows:
3/1/99
$4.50 per meal
for a maximum of
$13.50 per day
3/1/00
$7.50 per meal
for a maxinium of
$22.50 per day
3/1/01
$7.75 per meal
for a maximum of
$23.25 per day
3/1/02
$8.00 per meal
for a maximum of
$24.00 per day
ARTICLE VII UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT
A. One complete set' of uniforms 'shall be 'provided to all
, employees immediately upon joining the police force. A list of,what
constitutes a full set of uniforms is annexed as Exhibit "A" attached
hereto. The following uniform allowance shall be paid to e~ch unit
member every six (6) months.,
April, 1 '
October 1
3/1/99
$425.00
$425.00
3/1/00
$437.50
$437.50
3/1/01
$450.00
$450.00
3/1/02
$462.50
$462.50
The VILLAGE shall reimburse Police Officers for any cost
resulting from mandatory changes in the styles of the uniform.
B. Each member shall, in addition to the above, receive one
(hundred (100) rounds of ammunition every four (4) months. The VILLAGE
will supply needed ammunition for department firearms qualification.
c. A Police Officer shall b~ reimbursed for all personal
property lost or damaged in the course of employment; not to exceed one
~undred twenty-five dollars ($125.00) per incident.
D. All police vehicles shall be maintained according to the New
york State Police Maintenance Schedule, a copy of which is annexed as
-afiExhibit "B" attached hereto.
E. The VILLAGE shall, at is own expense, provide and repair
~mployees' service weapons.
ARTICLE VIII - INSURANCE
A. Health Insurance'
The VILLAGE shall provide the Empire Core Plus Medical and
Psychiatric Enhancements Plan as its primary health insurance provider
fpr unit members. The VILLAGE shall pay one hundred percent (100%) of
- 6-
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, .
the individual and/or family premiums. The VILLAGE agrees that health
insurance premiums shall not be subject to interest arbitration until
, March 1, 2006.
The VILLAGE may select another plan with substantially equal
benefits, subject to Agreement by the ASSOCIATION, or if there is no
agieement that the benefits are'substantially equal, subject to binding
expedited arbitration, prior to implementation, as to whether the
benefits are substantially equal.
The VILLAGE shall provide health insurance on retirement,
which shall be either the Empire Core Plus Medical and Psychiatric' ,
. Enhancements Plan or HMO, at the police officer's option, which shall
be the same plan ,in effect covering active police officer's, as
.follows:
1. Retirement: The VILLAGE shall pay fifty percent (50%) of
-the premium cost for individual or family coverage for ~ police officer
who retires with a minimum of fifteen (15) years of service with the
'VILLAGE. An employee hired on or before July 31, 2000 shall receive
lone (1) year towards Village service for everyone (1) year of p~ior
IPolice service, which shall count towards the fifteen (15) years.
,service re'quirement. An employee hired on or after August 1, 2'000
ishall receive one (1) year towards VILLAGE service, for every two (2)
years of prior police service, which shall count towards the fifteen
:(15)years service requ~rement. The parties agree that the percentage
90ntribution rates paid by the VILLAGE for retirees shall not'be
~ubject to interest arbitration until .March 1, 2008. All police
~fficers who received credited police service prior to starting with
the VILLAGE are listed in Exhibit "C" attached hereto and made a part
Gf this Agreement. Those police officers shall receive credit towards'
the fifteen (15) years of service for health insurance on retirement.
2. Line of Duty Disability Retirement: A police officer
Who is granted a line of duty disability retirement by the New York
State Police and Fire Retirement System, and who is incapable of
earning any other income, shall have one hundred percent (100%) of the
i~dividual or family health insurance premium paid for by the VILLAGE.
Any funds or proceeds received from social security, workers'
cpmpensation, disability insurance, .interest dividends, inheritance,
sale of assets or property, marital maintenance or distributive award,
o~ from any source that is not in consideration for services or work
cQntemporaneously rendered, shall not be considered income for the
p~rpose of determining eligibility for fully paid health insurance.1 .
-7 -
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A police officer who 'is granted a line of duty
, disability retirement by the New York State Police a~d Fire Retirement
System, and who is capable of working and receiving income, shall have
fifty percent (50%) of the individual or family health insurance
premium paid for by th~ VILLAGE. The parties agree that the percentage
contribution rates paid by the VILLAGE for retirees shall not be
subject to interest arbitration until March 1, 2008.
A police 'officer who is granted a line of duty
disability retirement by the New York State Police and Fire Retirement
"
System, and who is eligible to receive healthinsurance through another
employer or through their spouse, shall accept that insurance, if
',offered on substantially the terms with substantially similar ,benefits
to the medical insurance offered by the VILLAGE. ' ,
B. Life Insurance
The VILLAGE shall provide group tife insu'rance to members of
the unit in the amount of twenty-five thousand ($25,000.00) dollars per
,member of the unit.
ARTICLE IX - RETIREMENT
The VILLAGE shall pay the cost, in full, of a Retirement Plan for
,all members of the unit covered by the Agreement.
The VILLAGE sh'all adopt and implement the retirement plan Section
:384-d (20 year) of,the New York State Retirement and Social Security
Law.
ARTICLE X - TERMINATION
A. Upon termination of his/her employment, a Police Officer
$hall be entitled to payment for all accumulated and unused vacation
time at the Police Officer's daily rate of pay in 'effect at the time of
~ermination'of his/her employment. '
B. Upon termination of his/her employment, a Police Officer
$hall be entitled to compensation for all compensatory and other time
accumulated to his/her credit at his/her daily rate of pay in effect at
~he time of the termination of his/her employment.
C. If,the Police Department is abolished, any member who does
,npt find other employment as a Police Officer prior to the effective
d~te of the' abolition, shall receive one (1) month's salary'on the day
or abolition. ' '
- 8 -
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ARTICLE XI - SICK LEAVE
A. Members shall be credited with two (2) days on March 1 and,
'one (1) day on the first day of each other month. When members of the
unit leave the Department, they shall be paid for accumulated 'sick time
at one-half (1/2) of their present hourly rate. The VILLAGE may, in
its discretion, advance sick leave to members who have exhaU'sted their
sick leave.
B. Members of the unit may be required by the.Chief to provide a
doctor's note at any tim~ after sick or injury leave is take~ to verify
illness or to insure that the employee is able to return to work. If
required to do so" the VILLAGE shall pay for the cost of the doctor.
Any' reimbursement from the VILLAGE's insurance carrier shall be paid to
the VILLAGE. The officer shall assist the VILLAGE in recovering such
monies.
ARTICLE XII - BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
Bereavement leave shall be granted with pay not to exceed five (5)
work day~ for parents (natural, foster and step), spouse, sibling,
children and grandparents and two (2) days for father-in-~aw, mother-
in-law, uncles, aunts and relatives residing in the employee's
household.'
.
ARTICLE XIII - HOLIDAYS
A.
per'year:
Members of the unit shall receive the following paid holidays
New Year's Day.
Martin Luther K~ng Day
Washington's Birthday
Lincoln's Birthday
Memorial Day
Independence Day
Labor Day
Columbus Day
Election Day
Veteran's Day
Thanksgiving Day
Christmas Day
Any day the State of New York may add as a legal holiday.
B. The work schedule with reference to holidays shall be
:determined by the Chief of Police.
- 9-
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C. In the event that a member of the unit shall be required to
work on a day designated as a hol~day, he/she shall'be given two and
one-half times (2.5X) the normal rate of pay for the day.
D. Should the holiday fallon the member's day' off, he/she shall
receive an additional eight (8) hours pay in, the next regularly
scheduled payday. ' '
ARTICLE XIV - VACATIONS
A. Members of the unit shall be entitled to paid vacations
according to the following'schedule:
Length of Time on Force
'After first and second years
After third, fourth and fifth years
Amount of Vacation Time per Year
13 days
18 days
One (1) additional,day for each year thereafter up to twenty
(20) years.
An employee hired on or after August 1, 2000 shall,receive
one (1) additional day for each year thereafter up to seventeen ,(17)
years.
, ,
. B. Vacation time may be accumulated up to five (5) days,
,
t
provided however that officers with more than five (5) days of
accumulated vacation time at the date of this contract shall be
entitled to take their said accumulated yacation days.
, C. Vacation schedules shall be determined by the concurrence
itherein of the Chief of Police and the members of the unit.
D. Up to three (3) vacation days per y~ar may be taken as
iindividual days off.
ARTICLE XV - DENTAL PLAN
The VILLAGE shall contribute each month to the ASSOCIATION Dental
Plan, as follows:I
3/1/99
Individual $45.00
Family $50.00
'3/1/00
$45.00
$50.00
3/1/01
$47.50
$52.50
3/1/02
$50.00
$55.00
- 10-
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The above' payments shall be contingent upon the insurance coverage
becoming effective for the members of the unit. If there are any
increases in dentai coverage during the'life of this Agreement, the
member will bear the increased cost. '
The VILLAGE may, select another plan with.subst~ntially equal
benefits, subject to agreement by the ASSOCIATION, or if there is no
.
agreement that the benefits are substantially equal, subject to'binding
expedited arbitration, prior to implementation, as to whether the
, benefits are 'substantially equal. '
ARTICLE XVI - EDUCATION
A. Reimbursement for police-oriented education courses will be
paid by the VILLAGE to each unit member obtaining a grade of "C" or
better. The member shall notify the VILLAGE of the courses to be taken
upon enrollment. The total reimbursement under this provision shall
not exceed the following amounts, per member,' per fiscal year.
3/1/99
$775.00
3/1/00
$825.0.0
3/1/01
$825.00
3/1/02
$875.00
An employee who resigns within six (6) months of the
completion of the course shall reimburse the VILLAGE for the cost of
:the course. '
B. For police-oriented education required to be taken by the
member and approved by the Chief of Police.and the VILLAGE, the member'
. shall receive his/her regular salary plus prevailing IRS rate for
,travel to and from each course of study and, in addition, four dollars
,and fifty cents ($4.50) maximum per meal.
ARTICLE XVII ~ SEVERABILITY
A. In the event that any article, section or portion of this
~greement is found to be invalid by decision of a tribun~l of competent
Ijurisdiction, then such specific article, section or portion specified
in such decision shall be of no force and effect, but the remainder of
,
this Agreement shall continue in full force and effect.
B. In the event of the issuance of such decision, either party
$hall have the right to immediately reopen negotiations with respect to
~ substitute for such article, section or portion of the Agreement
involved.
.
- II -
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ARTICLE XVIII - BILL OF RIGHTS
Members of the unit sha11 be entitled, upon request', to union
representation in all disciplinary proceedings, which shall be
conducted in accordance with Section 75 of,the Civil Service Law.'
Members shall be allowed, a reasonable time 'to secure such
: representation. This provision shall not be subject to the grievance,
procedure. Investigations of police officers shall 'be conducted by the,
Chief of Police. The Village Board shall appoint a hearing officer to
hear any and all disciplinary charges against an officer. The hearing
officer shall make recommendations for the Board's consideration.
ARTICLE XIX - GRIEVANCE PROCEDURE
A. Definitions
1. A "grievance" shall be defined as an alleged violation
of a provision of this Agreement'.
2. The "grievant" shall be the officer alleging a violation
lof the Agreement.
3 . "Days", as used herein, shall mean calendar days.
B. General Provisions
1. All grievances must be presented in writing within
thirty (3D) days of the event(s) giving rise to the grievance or within
thirty (3D) days of the time the officer could have reasonably known of
the events giving rise to the grievance. This time limitation shall be
qeemed as a condition precedent to the processing of any grievance, and
~ny grievance not filed or processed on a timely basis shall be deemed
barred and waived and outside the jurisdiction of this procedure.
2. Grievances shall be ,discussed and processed during non-
~orking hours, where practicable.'
3. A grievant shall be entitled to be represented by the
ASSOCIATION or their representative at any level of the grievance
pirocedure.
4. This procedure shall be the e~clusive remedy for
dtsputes arising under this contract. No other recourse shall be had
t9 any court or administrative agency for disputes involving the
, interpretation or application of the provisions of this Agreement.
- 12~
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, 5. Failure at any stage of the grievance procedure, to
communicate a decision to the aggrieved party within the specified time
limit shall permit'thelodging of,an appeal at the next stage of the
procedure within the time which would have been ,allotted had the'
decision been communicated on the final day. '
6. Failure at any stage o~ this procedure to exercise an
appeal to the next stage within the specified time limits shall be
deemed a waiver of the grievance.
C. Stages
Level One
The grievant shall file the grievance, in writing, with the
Chief of 'the Department within thirty (30) days of the events giving
rise to the grievance.
The Chief shall issue a written determination within fifteen
(15) days of receipt of the written grievance'.
Level Two
If,t~e grievant and the ASSOCIATION are not satisfied with
,the resolution of the grievance at Level One, they may proceed to Level
Two, provided they file their'appeal with the Mayor and Village Board
within fifteen (15) days of the Chief's determination at Level One.
,
'The Village Board,,or a subcommittee thereof, shall hold a
hearing within fifteen (15) days of receipt of the appeal from Level
One.
The decision of the Village Board shall be rendered within
;fifteen (15) days after the above mentioned hearing.
Level Three
If the grievant and the ASSOCIATION are not satisfied with
the resolution of the grievance at the preceding level,' they may file a
~equest for arbitration with the American Arbitration Association '(AAA)
~ithin fifteen (15) days of the Village Board's determination. The, ,
'
arbitrator's decision shall be binding.
The cost of the arbitrator shall be shared by the parties.
- 13-
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ARTICLE XX - MILEAGE ALLOWANCE
The mileage allowance shall be at maximum IRS rate.
ARTICLE XXI - JURY DUTY
Effective SeptemberS, 2000, each police officer shall be entitled to
one hundred twenty (120) hours each calendar year towards jury duty
service when he/she is noticed and required to appear at court and/or
serve on a jury. The police officer shall be released with pay from
their regularly scheduled tour of duty for that calendar day, without
charge to any other paid leave (i.e., vacation, holiday, compensatory
time and personal leave).
'
ARTICLE XXII - DUES CHECK OFF 'AND AGENCY SHOP FEE DEDUCTION
A. Dues Check Off: .
Upon written authorization of the police officer concerned,
and unless said police officer subsequently
revokes such writtenauthorization, the VILLAGE shall deduct membership dues from the police
officer's payroll check in the amount specified in the written
.authorization. The amounts so deducted shall be forwarded to the
ASSOCIATION or designee after the deduction(s) are made.
B. Agency Shop Fee Deduction:
The VILLAGE agrees to deduct from the wages of an employee
who is not a member of the ASSOCIATION but who is represented by the
ASSOCIATION for the purpose of collective bargaining, an Agency Shop
Fee in the amount equivalent to the amount of dues payable by a member
of the ASSOCIATION, provided' that the ASSOCIATION establish and
!maintain a procedure providing for the refund to any employee demanding
the return of any part of such Agency Shop Fee, deductions which
.represent the employee's pro-rata share of the expenditures by the
~SSOCIATION in aid of activities or causes only incidentally related to
I
.
:terms and conditions of employment.
The VILLAGE shall make the initial deduction no later than
~he first (1st).payroll period after notice from the ASSOCIATION, that
~he e~loyee concerned has refused to sign a dues authorization form.
~he amounts so deducted shall be forwarded to the ASSOCIATION or
pesignee after the deduction(s) are made.
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C. Indemnification:
T~e ASSOCIATION shall indemnify and save the VILLAGE harmless
against any and all, claims, demands, ~uits or other forms of liability,
iqcluding but not limited to counsel fees,' that shall arise out of or
;
by reason of act~on taken or not taken by the,VILLAGE f6r the purpose
of complying with any of the provisions of this Article.
ARTICLE XXIII - MANAGEMENT RIGHTS
. Except as limited by the provisions of this 'Agreement, all of the
authority, rights and responsibilities of the VILLAGE,'are retained by
it, including the sole right to conduct the busines's of and carry out
the mi.ssion of the Village of Washingtonville Police. Such rights are
subject to such condi tions, requirements and limitations as may be
applic~ble under law, and must be exercised consistently with the other
provisions of this Agreement~
ARTICLE XXIV - TAYLOR LAW NOTICE
IT IS AGREED' BY BOTH PARTIES THAT ANY
ARTICLE, SECTION OR PORTION OF THIS
AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO
PERMIT ITS IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF
LAW DR PROVIDING THAT ADDITIONAL FUNDS
THEREFORE BE MADE AVAILABLE SHALL NOT
BECOME EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE APPROPRIATE
LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN'APPROVAL.
ARTICLE XXV - DURATION
The term of this Agreement shall be as follows: from March 1, 1999
to February 28, 2003.
ARTICLE XXVI - CONCLUSION OF AGREEMENT
This Agreement is the entire Agreement between the VILLAGE and the
ASSOCIATION and terminates all prior agreements and understandings and
concludes all negotiations during its term. During the term of this
Agreemen~, neither party will unilaterally seek to change or modify the
term~ and conditions of this Agreement through legislative ,or '
administrative action, or by any other means. 'Both parties agree to
jointly support any legislative or administrative action' necessary to
implement the terms of this Agreement.
- 15-
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THIS IS AN AGREEMENT .BETWEEN THE GOVERNING BODY OF THE VILLAGE
AND THE ASSOCIATION AND SAID AGREEMENT HAS BEEN REDUCED TO WRING AND
BOTH PARTIES ATTACHED THEIR SIGNATURES TO THIS AGREEMENT DATED FROM
MARCH 1, 1999 THROUGH FEBRUARY 28, 2003.
VILLAGE OF WASHINGTONVILLE
.VILLAGE OF WAS.HINGTONVILLE
POLICE BENEVOLENT ASSOCIATION.
B;: ~-A'-/~
f By:
~"
IJ~r,!oo
. ,
Dated: J2/ lIt /~ (}1
,
~.
Washingtonville 1999 Agr
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EXHIBIT "A"
UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT.
Item
Uniform Pants
Short Sleeve Shirt
Long Sleeve Shirt
Black Shoes/Boots
Black Tie
Tie Clasp
Collar Pins
Badge/Shield
Nameplate
Summer Hat
Winter/Dress Hat
Hat Shield/Band
Raincoat
Fall/Winter Leather Coat.
Windbreaker Jacket or Sweater
Turtleneck, Long Sleeve Shirt
Leath~r Duty Belt .
Leather Holster
Leather Magazine Holder
Leather O.C. Spray Holder
Cleo-Capsicum (O.C.) Spray
Leather Handcuff Case
Handcuffs
Leather Radio Holder
Leather Baton Holder'
Leather Flashlight Holder
Mag-Lite Flashlight
. Black Gloves
Leather Glove Pouch
Belt Keepers
Service Weapon
Police Identification
Rules & Regulations Binder
Special Duty Uniform
Ear/Eye Protection (Range)
Protective Vest
Police Baton
- 17
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Quanti ty.
5
5
5
1 pair
2
1
1 pair
1
2
1
1
1 each
1
1
1
4
1
1
1
1
1
1
2
1
1
1
1
1 pair
1
4
1
1
1
1
1 each
1
1
".f ... ~
. I
,
.
EXHIBIT "B"
NEW YORK STATE POLICE MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE
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Flores, Mario 06/06/92
McAfee, Scott 06/14/97
Pascal, Stephen L. 05/ 14/79 .
Peters, James 02/02/98
Rapoli, Paul 01/05/96
Saverino; Anthony 08/03/.91
Saverino, Jason 03/09/91
Zaccaro, Brian 02/02/98
/,
~
..
.
". . .
.
.
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EXHIBIT "C"
Police Offices who received credited police service prior to starting
with the Vil~age.are as follows:
Employee Date of Hire
Ascione, James. 07/01/85
.'"
Basile, Frank R., Jr. 05/18/87
Bogert, Stephen J. 03/10/88
. Cossentino, Vincent C. 11/03/97
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